Perfect Serve
On the rocks

We believe that every moment,

every sip must be perfect!

alchemestes No.1 | Brandy |

orange
slice &
cinnamon

In a Brandy/ Snifter glass, serve with orange slice and cinnamon zest.
Bites: dried apples, dried apricots, walnuts, prosciutto, graviera.
The classy, woody sense ﬂirts with a seductive aroma. While the freshly baked, sweet taste, in a festive atmosphere,
gives a unique experience. The velvet, rich taste relaxes the tension through the euphoria of a wealthy palette.

alchemestes No.5 | tequila expression |

Salt with
mastic rim

In a lowball glass, serve with a 1/4 salt rim and lemon slice.
Bites: graviera with honey, dark chocolate, hazelnut, caviar.

Lemon
slice

Dressed in the color of the night sky, the mission Νο. 5 stands out! Ιt remains, deep in mind, as intensely
aristocratic with a velvety taste. Also, the pink ﬂowers are dancing into a clear aftertaste of a redemptive pleasure.

alchemestes No.6 | Sour Spirit |
Pineapple
slice

In a coupe glass, serve with a fresh or dried pineapple slice.
Bites: dried apples, dried apricots, walnuts, prosciutto, graviera.
The crystal clear and bitter ﬂavor, are combining the freshness of citrus blossom, with touches of salty breeze. This deluxe spirit gives
fruits and sweet spices in the ﬁnish. The elegant aroma conﬁrms the royal character and the strong dynamism of mission Νο 6.

alchemestes No.7 | Pomace Brandy |
White grapes

In a coupe or grappa glass, serve with 2 white grapes on a toothpick.
Bites: manouri (white, soft cheese)with forest fruits jam, almonds, pear.
The rich and deep ﬂavor highlights determine its precious character. An instant sparkle of love in a mystical
and sensual presence will surprise you. A delicate spirit that tenderly touches a bouquet of roses.

alchemestes No.8 | Brandy Bianco |
Blueberries

In a martini glass, serve with 2 blueberries (or other forest fruits) on a toothpick.
Bites: forest fruits, dried lotus, dried plum, myzithra.
The mission No.8 classiﬁed in higher fractional distillation and characterized by its uniqueness and originality. Be surprised by
the magniﬁcentsweet aroma with notes of fruits. Τaste the velvety, elegant joy and let the charming feel in the ﬁnish take you off!

alchemestes No.9 | Fruity Spirit|
Orange slice
with cherry

In a martini glass, serve with orange slice and a cherry on a toothpick.
Bites: dark chocolate, coffee, caramelized almonds, fruits.
An aroma that effuse mystery and complexity extend and enforce wealth. A strong, fruity character adds
a playful view into a classical elegance. It balances through a breath of freshness and a touch of style.
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Classico X | Whisky Expression |
In a lowball or grappa glass, serve with an orange peel.
Bites: bottarga, dried apricot, blue cheese with caramelized onion, nuts.

Orange
peel

Will take you into the magical warmth of a winter atmosphere. Especially, the strong presence of wood and spices
decisively contributes to relaxation and enjoyment. Dare to ﬂy your senses and indulge yourself in the warm playfulness!

Classico C | Cognac Expression |
In a Brandy/ Snifter glass, serve with dried apples or dried fig.
Bites: caviar, hazelnuts, walnuts, truffle cheese, aged cheese, dark chocolate.

dried
apples
or ﬁg

A ray of spring pleasantly ﬁlls your moments, while the velvety aroma of ripe and red fruits
relax you. Then the fresh taste of pure nature will calm and inspire you.

Classico P | Gin Expression |
In a balloon glass, serve with ice, tonic, lemon juice and lemon slice.
Bites: ricotta, smoked salmon and dill, cucumber, cream cheese.

Lemon slice

Tonic
Water

Aroma fresh, festive and pleasant notes of mountain ﬂowers that ﬁll your senses. Become a
traveler in a virtual forest picnic with the friendship of a great cocktailadding tonic and lemon..

Classico T | Light Tsipouro |
In a small tulip glass, serve with a lemon peel
Bites: seafood, olives, feta, sun-dried tomatoes, salt-dried fish, caviar sauce.

Lemon peel

The classy, woody sense ﬂirts with a seductive aroma. While the freshly baked, sweet taste, in a festive atmosphere,
gives a unique experience. The velvet, rich taste relaxes the tensionthrough the euphoria of a wealthy palette.

Classico E | Rich Tsipouro |
In a small tulip glass, serve with rosemary.
Bites: salami, sausage, ham, sushi, cheese with herbs, salmon.

Rosemary

A ray of spring pleasantly ﬁlls your moments, while the velvety aroma of ripe and red
fruits relax you. Then the fresh taste of pure nature will calm and inspire you.

Classico G | Aniseed Tsipouro |
In a small tulip glass, serve with a lemon peel or anise.
Bites: scallops, fried anchovy, squid, tzatziki, caviar sauce.
When the fervour of a traditional copper alembic raised from the Aegean aroma.
When the salty air of the summer breeze embraces the seeds of Greek land, a true spirit awakes.
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Lemon peel

